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Good morning. My name is Tyson Hale. I am a Neurophysiologist Doctor of Audiology and am 

employed by Geisinger Health System. I want to thank the House Professional Licensure Committee, 

Chairwoman Harhart, and Chairman Readshaw for the opportunity to participate in today's public 

hearing on Intraoperative Monitoring ("\OM"). I am honored to present testimony on the benefits of 

Senate Bi\1137, sponsored by Senator Gordner. 

I obtained my Doctorate in Audiology from Bloomsburg University. Bloomsburg has a unique program 

which allows you to choose a traditional Audiology program line or a Neurophysiologist program line. I 

elected to take the Neurophysiologist line which not only provides the traditional Audiology coursework 

but also provides doctorate level coursework in neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, sensory/motor 

pathways, and other \OM specific coursework. Additionally, it provides rotations and a full year 

residency in Intraoperative monitoring. It is safe to say Bloomsburg University Audiology Doctoral 

graduates that took part in the \OM track are very well trained in 10M, competent in neurophysiology, 

and prepared to provide \OM services, provided hospital credentialing. As you may know, hospitals 

must credential the providers who wish to work there for specific services. For example, a general 

surgeon may technically be licensed to do brain surgery; however, a hospital would never credential a 

general surgeon to do brain surgery. In the same regard, a traditional audiologist without specific 

training in \OM, would not be credentialed to monitor an \OM case. 

Auditory Brainstem Response (" ABR") testing was developed in the 1970's and audiologists have played 

a role in !OM since that time. This test objectively measures the brainstem's response to acoustic 

stimulation. Surgeons would call on audiologists to monitor ABRs during their surgeries on brainstem 

tumors, which are close to auditory structures in the brainstem. 

Aage Moiler, considered by many to be one of the "grandfathers of !OM," is a very well published 

audiologist that has an extensive history with the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center ("UPMC"). In 

fact, the previous Director of Audiology for Bloomsburg University, Richard Angelo, worked with Aage 

for many years doing research.' Dr. Angelo's strong \OM background and research with Dr. Meller 

provided much of the motivation background used to incorporate \OM into Bloomsburg's Audiology 

program. 

\OM oversight in Pennsylvania requires a physician- Doctor of Medicine ("MD") or Doctor of 

Osteopathic Medicine ("DO"). However, there are two main challenges with requiring physician, 



oversight in Pennsylvania: one, there is a shortage of oversight physicians; and two, there is a lack of 

!OM training among many physicians who provide this oversight service. 

Shortage of Oversight Physicians 

The use of !OM during surgeries is on the rise. The US intraoperative monitoring sector is predicted to 

increase by 8% through 2016 with an estimated 750,000 cases/year currently monitored. Additionally, it 

is estimated there are fewer than 500 medical professionals monitoring these casesn. 10M use increased 

531% among Medicare beneficiaries between 2001 and 2011m. Geisinger alone has increased the use of 

IOM to approximately 500 percent in five years. The increased use of !OM provides patients with a 

better chance of preserving neurologic function after surgeries. However, due to the increased rate of 

10M needed during surgeries, there is also an increase in demand for professional oversight. 

Unfortunately, patients are at risk without this service available. At Geisinger, there have been many 

occasions that surgeons do an emergent case without the use of 10M where they would have otherwise 

used it. In these cases, our own IOM physicians were unavailable to monitor and there wasn't enough 

time to wait for the outsourced vendor company. It was ultimately justified to do the surgeries despite 

the risk of neurological complications without 10M. In many of these situations I could have, as a 

trained audiologist, been available to provide the surgeon with this important service. 

Further complicating the matter is a new Medicare policy that was released in January 2013;'. Other 

insurers are following suit -Independence Blue Cross will be next Oct 1, 2013'. This policy will require 

monitoring of only one patient at a time. Previously, three or more cases could be monitored 

simultaneously. The way this would work in PA, or more specifically a Geisinger Health System hospital, 

is you would have an !OM trained audiologist or other certified technician in the operating room, who 

would set-up and continuously acquire data from !OM testing on one patient while the oversight 

physician remotely monitors that case, and perhaps additional cases, at the same time. In this sense, 

10M trained doctors. of audiology are functioning in the same regard as a technician. A technician's 

credentials can vary widely, ranging from a high school diploma to a doctorate degree. In my opinion, 

the average technician holds a bachelors level degree and has, or is working to achieve, a certificate in 

neurophysiologic intraoperative monitoring ("CNIM"}. 

Lack of !OM Training Among Physicians Who Provide Oversight 

Geisinger Health system and UPMC are two of very few in-house 10M programs in PA, with a large 

majority of surgeries requiring IOM being monitored by outside companies. Through my experience, 

many !OM companies do not require physicians to have neurophysiology related board credentials or 

residencies in fields related to 10M. Unfortunately, if hospitals do not require strict credentialing criteria 

for physicians working with outside vendor companies, you can have physicians who lack certificates 

and/or are untrained in 10M. This practice could put patients needlessly at risk, especially when a 

trained and competent audiologist could be available to provide this service. 

Conclusion 

Allowing this legislation to be updated by incorporating IOM into an audiologist's scope of practice, 

provided they had the appropriate training, is long overdue. The Speech-Language and Hearing 



.,. 

Licensure Act, the act of December 21, 1984 (P .L.1253, No.238), has basically remained unchanged since 

its adoption in 1984- almost 30 years ago! The medical community has undergone significant changes 

in the last three decades and it is time to update many of these outdated laws and regulations. Many 

other states include !OM in an audiologist's scope';. Additionally, three national audiology societies';; 

(ASHA, AAA, ADA) include !OM in an audiologist's scope of practice. By passing Senate Bill137 you will 

not only help to alleviate some of the problems with the increasing demand of !OM and current lack of 

trained physicians who provide oversight, but you will also help to increase the quality of patient care. 

Again, thank you for providing me the opportunity to speak to you today. 
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